Valve is a very interesting case study! The company shares many features with open source software projects. In Valve, as in the open source world, the focus is on creating advanced technologies and letting developers self-select projects and tasks. Self-selection seems to work particularly well in an environment where technology development itself has a coordinating function. In software development, people have a strong bond of common knowledge based on design philosophies and approaches, language and terminology, and engineering tasks. In most cases, they also share a similar educational background and/or development experience that helps them implement creative ideas in physical machines and graphic environments. Developers rarely rely on detailed instructions from higher-level managers because they already have the implicit knowledge of what needs to be done. When inconsistent views about development come to the forefront, they are best reconciled where the knowledge resides: with the experts. Moreover, it appears that Valve has uncovered how developers' self-selection of projects and tasks can be a powerful motivator to unleash their creativity.
new project team members still roll their desks together. This physical presence may in fact be what enables distributed leadership.
We think that empowerment enhances creativity and experimentation, and that consensus building through distributed leadership could be an ideal approach for resolving conflict. However, such practices also carry risks. Consensus building is time consuming, and organizations with distributed leadership may appear less agile. They may even appear to lack resolve or consistency toward external stakeholders. Consider a recent example on Valve's platform, Steam. Valve removed a game called Hatred, which was created by another video game development company, from Greenlight (Steam's community area, where users can vote on which new games should be sold in the main digital store). Valve later added the game again after its CEO reviewed the decision internally and concluded that the decision to remove the game was not a "good" one. In a recreational products market, such inconsistencies might not seriously endanger a business; at most, they may lead to a shortterm uproar in the media and the user community. However, when an organization's resolve and consistency in decision-making are critical to its customers' welfare and the firm's legitimacy, image, and identity, some natural limits to distributed leadership and consensus building may emerge. Many software firms facing such constraints implement strict quality assurance, heavy legal compliance procedures, and the formal testing of products throughout the development cycle -elements that Valve seems not to have prioritized in its culture.
As management scholars, we should ask how distributed leadership fares in firms building critical software for business organizations (e.g., transaction systems or secure trading in banks). Such firms may implement flat hierarchies and distributed leadership in some parts of their value chain (e.g., in R&D) but only in combination with more traditional designs and top-down leadership in other parts (e.g., in production, sales, and marketing).
Finally, the question about scalability remains an open one. Flat hierarchies may be rare in industries other than IT and in large corporations (well-known exceptions exist, such as Ricardo Semler's Semco or Pentagram). However, the story may be more intricate than one of structural design or technology. The open source phenomenon has repeatedly demonstrated that flat hierarchies can support massive and stable technology development that coordinates thousands of users and contributors. A cardinal principle of such organizations seems to be a role-model founder who walks the talk, stands strongly behind the principles of distributed leadership and empowerment, and imprints those principles upon the organization's identity (e.g., GitHub or Wikipedia). Such founders seem to infuse their organizations with distributed leadership and do so by practically demonstrating how such leadership can work. That is no small feat!
